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 here's where
you get it back.

If Coorg takes your breath away,

Rising from the plains like a sentinel of hope is Coorg. Famous for its pretty women, honey, 

coffee, spices and gossip, Coorg was choice to the British in bygone days.

Forests with wildlife, mountains and verdant plantations of coffee and spices make up this 

unique land. Home to the race of the Kodavas or Coorgs, great history was writ here from the 

days of the Rajas, the British and Tipu Sultan. The Coorgs, as a race are unparalleled. With one-

of-a-kind customs, culture and dress, the race stands out as unique in India’s cultural diversity. 

It’s capital, Madikeri is a sought after visitor destination.

The people, like the land are known for their hospitality and kindness. In the true spirit of the 

land itself.

Coorg, the Land Beautiful.

Facilities:

Breakfast with menu of the day · Attender on hand · Kitchenette with microwave, induction stove & fridge. 

Basement parking · Location in proximity to bus stand, hospital, theaters & restaurants.

electric kettle, 



T
he Oleander Serviced Apartments 

emerges in Madikeri as the 

epitome of understated elegance. 

As Coorg or Kodagu’s first serviced suites, 

this first edition collection offers Coorg’s 

legendary hospitality with the partners 

themselves playing host to guests. 

Three, plush and distinct suites will enable 

you to experience the grace and inimitable 

charm of Madikeri. Outstanding 24 hour 

service provides a base for business or 

leisure guests. 

The Oleander’s incomparable location near 

the famous Mann’s Compound makes it 

truly ‘city central’.

Rooms are sprawling and spacious with 

high ceilings and balconies, reflecting a 

contemporary look and feel.

 The Oleander is designed to exude a stylish, 

yet residential feel. This is the perfect place 

to meet or unwind with friends when you 

stay in Coorg. 

Each apartment or suite has three rooms 

with attached baths. Do peruse the 

photographs. A full array kitchen and dining 

room will complete your stay.

As Madikeri, Coorg grows increasingly 

cosmopolitan, art shows, jewellery and 

other lifestyle exhibitions become popular. 

The Oleander’s expansive living area is ideal 

for events such as these. It's natural lighting, 

ambience and central location in Madikeri 

makes it the perfect choice.

Do call for details.

When lifestyles call…
No luxury or need is left undone to please 

guests.

The distinct hills of the Raja’s Seat  is quite 

riveting during sundown. Creating a perfect 

ambience to enjoy a romantic interlude; 

adding to your repertoire of memories of 

Coorg.

Bright, cheerful,    accommodating.

 The Oleander is designed to 
exude a stylish, yet residential feel


